Teufel introduces the Concept B 200 USB;
The first compact 2.0 HiFi speaker system for the PC - offering
incredible sound without the sky-high price

Berlin, Germany 1st October 2009: Teufel, Europe's leading direct seller of loudspeaker
systems, is pleased to announce the launch of the Concept B 200 USB, the first compact
stereo speaker system to offer incredible sonic performance over a USB connection without a
sky-high price tag.
The Concept B’s elegant, slim-line cabinets house two-way loudspeakers, providing stunning
Teufel sound quality. To ensure the speakers are as compact as possible, the 120W amplifier is
located externally, housed in a sleek, metal enclosure that tucks easily out of the way. Inside,
four 30W power amplifiers individually supply optimum power to the high and mid-low range
driver inside each speaker.
The speakers’ size means they’ll fit in and look good anywhere, whether placed either side of
a monitor or used with a laptop or netbook. With the latter, Concept B offers a significant
upgrade over your laptop’s speakers – it’s been designed from the ground up to provide
balanced, natural sound at close range. And because sound is transferred over USB, you’re
no longer reliant on your computer’s often-inadequate internal sound card.
The USB connection offers a number of further benefits – for unparalleled connectivity the
amplifier also includes a USB hub, ensuring ports are easily accessible for connecting printers,
scanners or a USB record player. Including two analogue inputs with a separate microphone
input and headphone output, you’re assured a perfect listening experience in glorious,
detail-laden sound.
The Concept B 200 USB is available from October 2009; please visit www.teufel.eu

About Teufel
Teufel is Europe’s leading direct seller of loudspeaker systems. The company was founded in Berlin in 1979 and
quickly became a high-flyer amongst German specialist loudspeaker manufacturers. Over the years, Teufel has
developed and manufactured a large number of high-quality audio products.

In addition to home cinema loudspeakers, Teufel’s portfolio also includes multimedia and PC systems as well as
various products for iPods under the iTeufel name. In 1996, Teufel was the first German company to launch
loudspeakers with a THX licence – an extremely exacting standard for the playback quality of home cinema
systems. Today, Teufel offers the largest range of THX loudspeakers in the world. Teufel products are available
exclusively via direct sales – guaranteeing you high quality at a fair price.

For more information, please visit our website at www.teufel.eu

